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TSM Online Bachelor’s Degree Ranked “Best Buy”
Murray State University’s (MSU) Program of Distinction in Telecommunications Systems
Management (TSM) continues to excel and remains one of the outstanding programs MSU has to
offer. Recently, the online bachelor’s in telecommunication systems management was ranked a
national Best Buy for computer science/information technology online degrees. The online TSM
bachelor’s program was ranked in the top one-third among 94 competing regionally accredited
online degrees surveyed nationwide by GetEducated.com in Spring 2013.
“It is easy to see why our TSM program is our MSU Program of Distinction,” said Dr. Jay
Morgan, MSU Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs. “The program and its faculty
deliver a high quality program at a very competitive price and our students get great jobs upon
graduation – what more could you ask for”.
The TSM program at Murray State joins schools like Florida State University, Oregon Institute
of Technology, Arkansas Tech University, and Middle Georgia State University as designated
Best Buy programs. The top 34 rankings are posted on http://www.geteducated.com/onlinecollege-ratings-and-rankings/best-buy-lists/online-it-bachelor-degree-best-affordable-onlinedegrees. Murray State’s TSM Program is proud to be recognized for its high quality, low cost
program.
“Murray State recognized the importance of creating an interdisciplinary program that blended
business and technology,” said Phil Schooley, TSM Online Adviser and MSU Staff Regent. “It is
gratifying that others now recognize what Murray State has already known.”
At Murray State, students have the choice of obtaining their Telecommunications Systems
Management degree by attending classes on campus or through the TSM online degree
program. Students who are on campus can begin the program of study at MSU or transfer into it
after earning an associate degree through the 2+2 Option.
For more information on TSM visit www.murraystate.edu/tsm
Follow us on Twitter @murraystatetsm

